
Name: Yanka Nyurimahst

Age: 17

Height: 9'10"

Weight: 3305 lbs

Species: Cersile Ferrelline

Gender: Female

Alignment: Lawful-Good

Class: Adventurer

Level: Intermediate

Known Powers: 

*Yanka is still an undeclared

“paranormal”, that is, that

she has not registered her

powers with the appropriate

government agencies nor

has she gotten insurance

specifically for her powers

though she does have

property damage liablity

insurance that is typical of

all beings with a strength

index of 5 or greater. For

prospective, a normal

human has a strength index

of 1, a Cenuffii Aphkian is of

2.2. most races fall into a

range of 1-3.5. 

-Yanka possesses an

undefined physical potential

allowing her to continue to

expand and improve her

physical abilities, it is

assumed, indefinitely. As a

direct result, she can

continue to increase her strength, speed,

endurance, and power so long as she continues

to train regularly with increasing intensity as her

abilities improve. 

-Her maximum strength has never been fully

explored as it is always increasing by as little as

double every week to as much as ten times an

hour. This increase in strength is not solely due

to the increase of muscle mass and density, but

also due to increasing nervous and cellular

micro-activity. The phenomenon has been

observed in Power’d Leaguers and some Mystic

Leaguers. The most radical example being

Riikoa, whose every bodily cell produces as

much power a minute as a small star does in a

day. There is no indication that Yanka possesses

this ability as yet.

-The level of her strength is such that the

cellular resilience of her body defies even the

most violent of combat arms. To inflict a minor

burn at best one would need to use a plasma

torch at it highest setting. It is clear that she can

regenerate lost tissue at an accelerated pace but

at the trade off of increased caloric requirement.

She needs to eat more to heal faster. 

-Yanka is fully able to survive in a total vacuum

for fairly extended periods without air but she



losses water very quickly in a vacuum and can

quickly succumb to severe dehydration and even

die with adequate protection. Still she has been

able to survive for over an hour in space

unaided without ill-effect. 

Known Skills:

-As a model for various “Net Magazines”, most

notably “Battle Magazine”, a mature oriented 

trans-galactic publication focusing on the beauty

of male, female, both, and neither warriors and

the fighting arts they practice, Yanka is highly

adept and aware of fashion and stylish dress.

Her constantly growing body, however, makes it

very hard for her to keep a wardrobe of

anything very long. This

is fault of her love of

tight clothes, much of

which is made of very

strong material but as

yet she has not learned

to wear clothes that

actually fit. She is also

very adept at making

her massive form very

appealing and non-

threatening even when

in a full body “max

flex”.  Conversely, she

can make herself

appear as nightmarish

as anything “this side of

hell”.

-Her love of training to

“tame” her body has led to her constant study

and application of various martial arts. At this

still fairly early point of her training, the skills

she has do not seem to fit well, limiting her

overall fighting ability. While trying to pick up

more fluid “soft” arts, she still must rely on her

vast brute force to overcome her lack of grace

and overall agility. She is versed in

wrestling/grappling, various karate-like and kick-

boxing-type  “hard” arts, and judo and aikido -

style techniques. She shows considerable

promise in everything where being bigger isn’t a

problem. 

-Going to college, as a mechanical engineer and

industrial designer, Yanka has become an adept

problem solver and avid mechanic who knows

good design and art when she sees it and can

fix it if it isn’t. She doesn’t expect to be a model

forever and even has her eye on owning her

own starship one day. (There are a lot of old

military ship keels and frames just begging to be

rebuilt into ships. They sell cheap but rebuilding

isn’t so cheap. An old (200-400 year old)

Aphkian Imperial Zhiela-class keel can cost

“only” 125,000 credits but it can take over 2.5

mega-credits to fully re-equip one for full

running. Add another 1.5-3.9 megs for weapons

and/or combat-rated shields.)

-Surprisingly, well maybe not so much so, Yanka

has taken up battlefield weapons training. This

may be due to the fact that she is drawn to

carrying and handling heavy objects and

Equestian sidearms and

both needlessly heavy and

outrageously powerful.

(This race of equine-

humanoids are perhaps the

innately strongest race

around but are devoted to

defense. But when they

need to fight...) This has

led to her learning as much

as possible as she can on

all manner of modern

battlefield weapons,

especially those that are

very heavy and powerful.

(She has a now infamous

spread of her in “Battle

Magazine” wearing shades

pointing an Equestian

heavy pistol just over the

camera wearing, for all of two minutes, a tight

shirt and bikini bottoms. Her shirt shreds just as

the picture is taken... instant “billion-seller”.)

-She is picking up other useful skills that seem

wasted on such a strong person but have helped

her innumerable times and others. Skills such

as:

Lock picking, Trap detection and resolution,

computer programming, price and contract

negotiation, General people skills with limited

applied psychology, Small business and finance,

sports medicine and fitness including “power-

building” and “strong-building”, and more as she

goes on. 

“Hasta la vista, t-shirt!”



Personal Traits:

-Yanka is a very playful and happy-slappy kind

of girl. She does not over indulge in violent

comedy, but has been

known to enact very

crazy practical jokes

on her friends. 

-She dearly loves her

family and seems to

seek their approval

more than their

collective shock and

awe. Being extremely

happy to help and just

being a good daughter

and sister as must as

possible.

-Yanka is increasingly

immodest as she

continues to grow larger and stronger. There are

many times when she will go about her day

wearing nothing more than a pair of g-string

bottoms but is more likely to still wear shorts but

may disregard a top and frequently those tops

do not cover her nipples. But given the shape of

her chest, this is not really a big problem. (Most

females of most  species wear tops to contain

themselves and comfort during physical activity,

not out of some sense of

shame. It’s often

considered self-loathing

for a female or herm to

not feel free to be topless

like a male would, at

will.)

-She is not obsessed

with, but focuses on

being cool when in

public. She is one who

tries to see the

“coolness” even in geek-

nerds. She does resent

people who try to hold

themselves up over

others simple based on

looks. She used to be

fairly geeky when she

was “normal”.

-She has not lack of self-esteem. She enjoy

public semi-nudity, showing off, and just having

a good old time. She’s hard to put in a “down”

mood, but she can anger fairly quickly but a

quick honest apology will settle her down so

long as violence

hasn’t entered the

picture yet. If then,

she goes by the

rule (it seems very

popular everywhere

in the universe): “If

you hit me once,

then I’ll hit you

back twice and

twice as hard”. She

gets into few fights

that way.

-She is not one for

study except where

it helps her directly.

Studying new

workout routines, learning about new

technologies and how to use them and so on.

-She tries to make friends wherever she goes or

at least not leave enemies in her wake. She is

aware of the huge impact she has on those

around her. 

-Despite her overall behavior, Yanka is not a

party-girl but does enjoy

a good time if one is to

be had. She is also

saving herself for that

special person to “take

her”. Despite “Battle’s”

mature theme, She has

never posed in an

overtly sexual manner. 

If someone tries to

interest her too hard,

they’ll learn some very

unhappy ways to say

“no” from her.

Limitations and

Weaknesses:

-Despite her incredible

strength and the relative

invulnerability it  provides, Yanka still must eat,

sleep, drink water, and all manner of limitations

inherent of organic life. 

“Big little sister...”

“Running with weights.”



-If she is badly injured (big if), she will have to

eat large amounts of food to help fuel the

regeneration process. She become cranky and

consistently hungry until she has eaten enough

to replace all the lost tissue. If does not eat

enough, she starts to consume her existing fat

and muscle until the material is allocated to the

injuries and the wound is fully healed. She will

grow increasingly sluggish and irritable until the

process is concluded. It possible for her to die if

her needs are not met. 

-She has only normal senses except her sense of

vision which she has improved with eye

exercises and can see miles clearly. However,

she is vulnerable to bright light like anyone else.

She does have, in comparison to other Cersile,

diminished night-vision. 

Personal history:

-Born on Rigalis Colony, Yanka Nyurimahst, the

only daughter of famed athlete and sports star,

Yenko Nyurimahst, was loved by her father and

four brothers. Her mother, Yllandra, left

unexpectedly and never returned. She did,

however, bequeath her personal fortune to

Yanka if she can raise the money to match it. 

-Yenko is not a male chauvinist but he never

encourage Yanka to engage in sports like her

brothers. To her it didn’t matter, she loved them

and they loved her. But she did dream of being

big and strong like her father and brother but

never pursued it. 

-Yanka was a normal school girl at the age of 14

when she and a few of her friends were caught

up in a mad chase between a criminal and the

police. The crook had stolen and was using a

heavy loading-mech and was running wild

through the streets wrecking everything he got

near. However at the point when this crook got

to Yanka and her friends, he had settled his

behavior to sneak a bit. The cops found him and

he went crazy again just as he came on to the

girls. He smashed them.

-Yanka was the only survivor but was critically

injured. But the miracles of modern medicine in

the Great Wide Universe were about to save her

though not her friends who were killed instantly.

After her recovery Yanka's body had changed.

-It is not known how this happened but she is

now able to use almost 100% of her body's

potential and strength. Some think that she may

have been somehow infused with the

characteristics of her friends doing her cellular

reconstruction, or that she had latent powers

that were activated when she was nearly killed.

Either way, she continues to grow stronger,

faster, and more invulnerable everyday.

-Yanka was a normal girl who sometimes

dreamed of being a great athlete like her father,

Yenko, and so with his guidance decided to

"tame" her new body and is quickly becoming

one extremely powerful teen. 

-Now 17, Yanka is an aspiring model, for "Battle

Magazine" - a Trans-galactic publication devoted

to the beauty of warriors male, female, both,

and neither, an occasional adventurer, a college

student in the fields of mechanical engineering

and industrial design(ironic considering her life),

and semi-celebrity as a local "super-heroine". 

She tries to be more normal than anything else

but at nearly ten feet tall at over a 3300 lbs,

normalcy is a rare thing for her. Her body it still

growing and so is not known for wearing much

most of the time. She is often topless because of

her over-sized chest.

-The criminal that attacked Yanka and her

friends was shot dead after the bloody rampage.

However, she had sworn to use her strength to

help prevent or end another such rampage in

her home town. 

-When not in school, Yanka has gone traveling

and met some interesting people, including

Cahtchi and Chemy and has even been invited to

live in the Sorn Estate. She only admits to

thinking about it. 

-She hopes to meet her mother again, who

herself was bored of a peaceful life, but hopes

that doesn’t mean she joined up with the Sword

League. 



*This is the standard conversational version and

should not be applied directly to compare

against other characters in this or other play

systems.

All contents are the properties of their creators

and are subject to such protections. 
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